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'INVOICE SHEET; 

Application filed November 12, 1_920. -Serial No. 423,556. 

Be itdîno'wn that Lf WILLIAM VASHLEY 
KELLY, a citizen of the United States, resid 

certain new `and ¿useful ,Improvements `in 
Invoice Sheets, of _Whichthe following is a 
specificationy .  

This invention. relates toy entry sheets.' >for ~ 
use in. a typewriting machine„such„i forfïex-l 
ample, as a b1ll-sheet1lor statement-,sheet 
upon which successive. items are entered: 
from .tlme'to time or lfrom day to day for a 
suitable period,r commonly untill thefend> 0f 
month, when theycompleted statement .is i v 

sentto Áthe customer. Such sheets havebeen 
commonly providedv With a detachable left-l 
hand marginal partfor lateral filing Fmargin 
for` temporarilybinding ̀or «filing the ̀ entry 
sheet between'the- timesv of. thelgtyping ofi 
the successive Ventries or >.items thereon. 
lThis filing margin is torn oí before sending 
theI bill' .or .- statement to >the customer', in 
order thereby- to give a neatand'pleasing 
appearance to the‘bill, particularly as_ïthe 
detachable filing marginV is commonly pro-4 
vided With a' .plurality of >large ̀ holes for 
use in the temporary filing orbinding of 
the entry sheet. . ' f . .i ~_ i « l. 

By reason of the repeatedV insertion of 
the' entry sheet into the typewriting ma» 
chine, the top or leading edge :thereof and 
particularly the upper corners have atend 
ency to; become4 Worn and frayed5 so-'that" 
by the time.; the end of the month-„is reached, 
the bill‘or statement is not in a Aneat or pre.-v 
sentablecondition for sending-.totheJ cus-Uy 
temer. ,. *This .poor orl _damaged condition of  
the sheet has been Yin large part caused by 
the tendencyof the corners at the topor ‘ 
leading'end' of the sheet to catchupon parts 
of the typewriting-` machine.' Also, vthis 
catching of the corners interferes, ofcourse, 
With the running of the sheets through the,„ 
:typewritingmachine~ . ' v 

`~An important object of the invention *..is 
to facilitate the insertion in thetypeWrit-~` 

>returned by him With hisÁ check, as has , ing machine ofan entry‘sheetzor statement 
sheet having a detachable filing,1nargin,"I _ ` 

-Q'is shown as joined to the entry-carrying. 
f part ̀ l. by means of aline yof perforations 

WhileI leaving the` entry-containing"r body 
part of the sheet in_symmetrical shape for 
sendingto the customer after .thezfiling 
margin has 4been torn off. „In-this connecf; 
tion another vobject ofthe invention*` isjto 

_produce anfentry ‘sheet Ior statement-sheet,` 

ing-fin Jersey'. City? in the countyy of -HudY 
son and Stateof NeWJersey, have invented ' 

` ' ' in which the partvvhich-isïto-belsent tothe 
customerl ̀ will not'present frayi-ng or other 

According top_the. present invention, the 
entry-._sheethas rounded right and` left up 

V pery corners, providingan upper end sym 
metricalffinshap@ and comprises a body , 
part. for _receiving _the successive items or 
Aentries2 a `detachable lateral„¿margina1_ part 
vproviding for the temporary filing of -fthe 

,imperfection'lduedto having been .put through . ¿ 
l.the typewriting»»machine ̀ many times. ` 1 ' 

601 . 
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sheetgbetvveen the» times‘of mak-ing the suc; »t 
`cessive„en_tries,l and la detachable ¿narrowl 
upper marginal part above ‘and forming a A l 
leadin end „part of the entry sheet above 
the‘bo y part. ITherounded right and left 

entire Width of the sheet" (including said 

Writing machine repeatedly;` One of said 
rounded` upper corners may Y-,be‘ca'rried by 
the y,detachable .filing marginal part yand the 

70~1Ã5L » 

.uppercorners yfacilitate the passage ofthe . 

lateral marginal part) through the type~r. 
.75..` 

other` said rounded upper corner vmay be , 
carried b `the detachable upper marginal 

_. part. en both. of` said rdetachable mar 
ginal >partswhave` .been detached «from the - 
:main or body part of the entry sheet this i ’ 
body part VWill be of pleasing symmetricalv 
appearance for sending tothe customer, 
andalso this. bodypart Will be free from 
tearing, fraylng or noticeable evidence. of> 

etVv 

Wear’fromi having been passed repeatedly-„_V> 
through the typewriting machine. . 

Other‘featur-es and y advantages will, .here~` y 
inafterappear.y f. _. ‘l . .. i' 7 

„In-¿the accompanying drawing,y the figure 
shown is aplan pr facevievvl ofra. bill-sheet" 
or statement-sheet ,embodying the inven-A 

tion.:îV i f .'f The statement-sheetfor .bill-sheet, illus-V 
trated in_the accompanying drawing, com 
prises a .ma-in body vpart ._A, Which,` in this 

'-¿ particularjsheet, isy shown as made up. of 
an item-recelvinglovver"part l uponwhichf` f 

.- the various items may besuccessively en- 100> 

.90 

teredi and an upper detachable stub part 
to containthe customer’s address and to be 

hereto-fore been' customary. The stub part 

3, as_common heretofore. Accordingto. the 
presenty invention,V . there `is provided g.above 
the stub part 2 of. the body part` ¿La nar„ 
row detachabley upper marginal parte .eX-.. 
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tending along the full width of the upper 
end of and forming a leading end part fory 
the body part A, and joined to the upper. 
stub part 2 thereof by means of a weakened 
line of detachment, indicated in the drawing 
as a transverse line of perforations 5, 
whereby this leading end part 4 may be ac 
curately and easily detached from the state 
ment-forming body part A before the lat 
ter is sent to the customer. ` 
The entry sheet is provided at the left side 

thereof with a filing margin> or lateral mar 
ginal part 6 having therethrough large 
holes 7, shown ̀ as two in number,'for con 
venience in temporarily binding or'ñling the 
entry sheet by this marginal side part 6, 
between the times of the making ofthe suc 
cessive entries on the lower item-receiving 
part l of the body part A. This lateral 
marginal part or filing margin 6 extends 
along the full length of the> sheet and is 
joined to the main body part A, comprising 
the lower part l thereof and the upper part 
2 thereof, by means of a vertical weakened 
Áline of detachment, indicated in the draw-> 
ing as a line of perfor-ations 8, whereby the 
filing margin 6 may be accurately and easily 
detached from the body part A before send' 
ing the latter to the customer. The vertical 
line of perforations 8 is shown as extended 
upward between the narrow top .marginal 
part 4 and the upper end of the side l‘mar 
ginal part 6, to the top edge or leading' edge 
of the sheet, by means of a short vertical 
line of perforations 9 forming an upward 
continuation of the line of perforations 8, 
soÀ that the detachable upper marginal end 
part 4 and the detachable lateral filing mar 
ginal part 6 have an edgetoedge over 
lapped relation defined by the short vertical 
line of perforations 9, the lateral liling mar- 
ginal part 6 at its upper end being coter«_ 
minous with the upper marginal end part 4. 
The entry sheet is provided with right and 
left upper blunt or rounded corners 10 and 
ll> carried respectively by the right end of 
the upperr marginal end part 4 and by the 
upper end of the filing lateral margin 6. 
These rounded corners l0 and l1 facilitate 
the repeated insertion of the sheet in` the 
typewriting machine, and also co-operate 
with the upper marginal part 4 in protect 
ing the upper end of the body part or state 
ment part A from damage due to the re 
peatedpassage of the sheet through the type~ 
writing machine. ' 
At the end of the month, when‘the entries . 

on the sheet are complete, the tearing off 
of the left-hand margin orñling margin 6 
alongk the vertical line of perforations 8 
and 9 removes and does away'with this now 
unnecessary, and more or less unsightly, 
marginal part. The tearing olf of the nar 
row upper marginal part 4 along the trans 
verse line ofvperforations 5 thereby removes 

1,429,436 

the original or initial leadingy edgeÍ of the 
sheet formed by this upper. margin' "4 which, 
by reason of repeated passing through the 
typewriting machine, mayl be toÍ somey extentA 
worn» or frayed, leavingl 4a; freshly-»formed 
and therefore lperfect top edge on the body 
part A along the line of detachment 5. 
It is to be noted that the tearing ofi' of the 
side margin 6 removes therewith the left 
upper rounded corner l1 but leaves thev 
right upper rounded corner 10 on the sheet, 
so that 'at this stage the sheet is left unsym 
metrical, with one square and one rounded 
upper corner. However, the further tear 
ingoff of the top margin 4 removes there 
with the right upper rounded corner 10, and 
leaves the main body part A of the bill or 
statement of symmetrical outline, with two 
lower square corners and two upper square 
corners, thereby presenting a pleasing ap 
pearance. Also it will be evident that this 
main body part A, when sent to the cus 
tomer, will still be in good condition with 
out appreciable wear or other evidence of-r 
having been passed repeatedly through the 
typewriting machine in making the various 
entries thereon; 

Variations may be resorted to within the 
scope of the' invention, and portions of the 
improvements may be used without others~` 
Having thus described my invention, l 

claim: 
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1. For use in a typewriting machine, an i 
entry-sheet1 having rounded right and left 
upper corners for' vfacilitating the insertion 
of the sheet in the typewriting machine and 
a square lower right corner, and comprising 
a bodypart provided with a heading space 

100 

and vertical columns for having vsuccessive 
entries typed therein, a lateral filing mar 
ginal part’ at one side of the body-partde 

105 

tachably connected therewith along a weak- - 
ened line providing for easy detachment of` 
the ñling marginal part from the body-part 
when the entries on the body-part are, com»n 
plete, and a waste marginal part on the-body 
part detachably connected ltherewith along 
a weakened line providing for easy det/ach 
ment of said waste marginal part from the 
body-part when entries on the body-part are 
complete, one of said upper rounded'cor-ners 
of» the entry-sheet being. formed upon the 
filing marginal part, and the other upper 
rounded corner ’of the entry-sheet being 
formed upon the waste marginal part, 
whereby one of said rounded corners _will be 
removed from the entry-sheet by the de 
tachment of eaoh of the 'marginal parts, so 
that the removal yof both ofthe marginal 
parts will leave the entry-sheetJ in symmet-` 
rical shape with square corners. . 

2. F or' use in a typewriting machine, an 
entry-sheet having rounded right and left' 
upper corners for facilitating the insertion 
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of the sheet in the typewriting machine and 180 
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a square lower right corner, and comprising 
a body-part including a heading space and 
a space divided into vertical columns for 
having successive entries typed therein, a 
lateral íiling marginal part at one side of 
the body-part detachably connected there 
with throughout the length of the body-part 
along a weakened line providing for easy 
detachment of the filing marginal part from 
the body-part when the entries on the body 

' part are complete, and an upper waste mar 
ginal part on the body-part detachably con 
nected therewith along a weakened line pro 
viding for easy detachment of said upper 
marginal part from the body-part when the 

3 

entries on the >body-part are complete, one 
of said upper rounded corners of the entry 
sheet being carried by the filing :marginal 
part, and the other upper rounded corner 
ci’ the entry-sheet being carried by the upper 
marginal part, whereby one of said rounded 
corners will be removed ‘from the entry-sheet 
by the detachment of each of the marginal 
parts, so that the removal of both of the mar 
ginal parts will leave the entry-sheet in a 25 
symmetrical shape with square corners.v 

WILLIAM ASHLEY KELLY. l 
Witnesses: ' 

CATHERINE A. NEWELL, 
JENNIE P. THORNE. v ` 


